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Laboratory comparisonof amarine diesel engine
SKL 3 NYD 24 (four stroke with integral combustion chamber)

in his performance with standard diesel oil and performance with freated diesel oilwith the GE
USM FIIEL device, developed by the contracting authority

The contracting authority: USM TECH Ltd., with address: Pernik, 6, Madara Sh.,
z31A,represented by Nikolay lkistov Arnaudski I manager l.

Performed by: NAYAL ACADEMY "N. Y. VAPTSAROV "

1. Purpose of the eomparative tests
The purpose of the comparative tests is to determine in bench conditions the values of
power (effective power -Pe, kW), economic indicators (hourly consumption -Gh, glh)
and toxic indicators (content of: carbon monoxide - CO, ppm; carbon dioxide - CAz,
ppm; nitric oxide -NO, ppm; nitrogen oxides -NOx, ppm; oxygen - O2), on a diesel
engine when operating with standard diesel oil and diesel oil treated with GE USM FIIEL
under variable engine load modes.
2. Testingmethodology.
Load characteristics for fuel consumption and exhaust gas analysis during normal diesel
engine operatio* and for fuel handling with GE USM FIrEL under variable engine load
modes shall be reccrded.



The processing of the fuel oil is performed with GE USM FUEL device, mounted on the
discharge side of the fuel oil low pressure circulating pump.

The subject af the test is amarine four-stroke diesel engine SKL 3 NVD 24 with the
fcllowing technical data:

Specifications

1. Engine type: 3NVD24;
2. Number of cylinders - 3;
3. Method of work -a four stroke engine;
4. Direction of rotation - clockwise;
5. The cylinder diameter - 175 mm.
6. Piston sffoke - 240 mm.
7 . Rated power at 600 (min-l) - 60 hp
8. Cylinder displacement- 5,76 (dm');
9. Maximum speed - 600 rpm;
10. Minimum speed- 300 rpm;
1 I . Mean effective pressure - A.52 (MPa);
12" Average piston speed - 4.8 (m / s).

. To measure the effective power of the engine, an electric brake is used, designed as an
aslmchronous electric machine, adjustable by means of a water rheostat.
. the same adjustment (according to the manufacfurer's instructions)
of: the valve (kinematic backlash) and the fuel system (initial injection ahead angle 0 ,

maxirnum stoke fuel injectionGi.n and, injection pressure pio);
. the same thermal state of the engine (the same temperature of the coolant Icw and the oil
in the crankcase 71o).

2.1. Test scope.
At variable eugine load modes and constant speedr :500 ffih -1, the performance is recorded.

2.2.Technical equipment used dming the tests:
. System engine load - Stand KI2I39B representing asynchronous electrical motor AKII
82-4CH converted in a generator (braking) mode, the mechanical energy of the motor is
converted into electrical energy.

The stopping moment is created by the interaction between the excitation magnetic field
and the magnetic field obtained by the eddy currents. The stator is cooled with water to
remove heat from Foucault currents. Nominal braking torque moment of the engine under
test up to 40 kg.m. Engine power measurement acuxacy - 3o/o.

. electonic tequency measuring, frequency minutes of rotation of the crankshaft n (mfu-t)'
r volumetric fuelflow meter, type K200 - the time / (s) is measured, which consumes a
selected volume of diesel fuel. The metering principle snsures high precision and low
pressure loss.
. thermocouple with a reading device for measuing the temperatrue of the exhaust
gasesferft.g .("C),



. gas - anilyzer Driiger MSI EM200, which allows tracking the performance of exhaust
gases in accordance with European standards EN 50379-L and EN 50379-2.
. Electronic MIP (Mean Indicator Pressure) Calculator for Engine Indication, Basic
Parameters, Process Indicators and Indicator Diagrams - Diesel Scope COMPAC

2.3. Measuredvalues.
The measurements of the engine under effective load with electric brakewere under 07o,
30 o/o,6A o/a,90 % of MCR.
The following quantities are measured at each point of the load characteristics
:

. engine speed - n, min -t ,

. braking force - Frr,kg;

. Time of Diesel oil consumption per 100 ml - t psg,sec.)

. Toxic gas content - Co,Coz,No,Nox,ozand exhaust gases temperatue - T exh.g.

. environmeatal parameters - the air temperaflre at the inlet of the engine fi1lline 7
amb{.C) and the atmospheric pressurep,,,u{ kPa }.. weight of diesel oiLmt and weight of the treated diesel oilmtfar a unit volume of 300 cm3,
measured by an electronic scale.

It found that the weight of diesel oil mt and the weight of the treated diesel oilmzare
equal,thatis mr-m2:253.71gfor avolumeof300 crn3,consequentlytheDieseloil
densrty is 845.7 kglm 3.

2 . 4. Calculated quantities.
Based on the measured values, the following engine parameters are calculated:

. effective power P e (kW);

. hourly consumption of diesel oil - G ,(kg I h);

. The density of a substance, p , is the quotient of the mass, m, and its volume, z.
In the system Si densiry p is given in kg I m ,.
p : rl / V : A. 2537 I i 0.000 3 : 845.7 kg I m,- densit5r of diesel oil at ambient
temperature T amb :2A "C

3. Results of comparative bench tests.
Their analysis shows the following:

3. 1. Economic indicators.
When operating the engine in low, medium and high load modes with GE USM FIIEL -

treated diesel oil, its economic performance changes as follows:

. Obviously hourly consumption G o, during operation of the engins with treated diesel fuel
oil isdescending, throughout the load mode - low, medium and high loads.

(see Annex 3, "DO consumption, g lh"chart)

3.2. Toxic indicators. With the engine in a low, medium and high load diesel fuel treated
with GE USM Ft EL, toxic these indicators change as follows:

. Lower exhaust gas temperaturss throughout the engine mode - low, medium and
high loads withfu 8o/o average.



. Lower carbon monoxide - CO during the whole englne operating range.

. The change of the content of nihogen oxide - NO inthe exhaust gasses with both
types of diesel fuel is within the accuracy of the measurement.
. The change of the content of nitrogen oxides - NOx in the exhaust gases with both
gpes of diesel fuel is within the accuracy of the rneasurement.

Conclusion.
Based on the results of the test bench can be concluded that the standard diesel fuel oil
freated with GE USM FUEL, developed by the Principal, has an impact on the
economically and toxically performance of theengine.The threated diesel fuel oil with
GE USM FUEL device leads to increasing of the engine power and to a significant

decrease of emissions of carbon monoxide CO and sulfir dioxide SOZ.

The results of &e tests are applied as follows:
- Arurex 1 - Test results with standard diesel fuel oil.
- Annex 2 - GE USM FUEL Diesel Oil Test Results.
- Annex 3 - graphs of the parameters studied.
- Annex 4 - graphs of the parameters studied.
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llpu.noxeune 1 NAVAL ACADEMY N.Y.VAPTSAROV

ENGINE PERFORMANCE

date Er:gi*e type: Tested by: Prof. D.Popov 11g*+*$,

44.02.2424 r. SKL 3NVD24 Approved by: As.prof. tnakalovfTt

time: Fuel Oil FO Density FO temperature T amb P amb

14'2* DO 845,7 kglm3 ?1 "C 18"C 101,23 kPa

T lub.oil P lub.oil T cooling water P cooling water

38"C 4,2bu 42"C 2,5 bu

Load o//o 0 30 60 90

Pe kw 0,00 10,58 21,83 34.62

Li 1,8 3,4 5) '7)

n r.p.m. 505,9 499,9 493,4 486,1

Gh, DO consump. gh 320s 507 4 6919 9226

T exh.g., average "C 146 218 297 40s

CO ppm 113 438 624 1226

NIO ppm r28 328 408 476

NOx pp1n t28 328 408 476

s02 mgNm3 0 55 61 136

3a6erexxu:



llplrrroxeuue 2 NAVAL ACADEMY }{.Y.VAPTSAROY
ENGINE PERFORMANICE il

date Eilgine t}?e: Tested by: Prof. D.Pop o, ffiWtt*/1
04.02.2424 r. SKL 3NVD24 Approved by: As.prof. t.eaU.alov rf,'!

tlme: Fuel Oil FO Density FO temperature T amb P amb

15:20
treated DO by GE

USM CLEANER 845,7 kg/m3 2l "c l80c 101,23 kPa

T lub.oil P lub.oil T cooling water P cooling water

38'C 4,2bar 42"C 2,5 bar

Load 7o 0% 30% 64" 9096

Pe kw 0,00 9.61 21,78 33,55

Li 1,3 2,6 4,6 6,6

n r.p.m. 503,8 499,2 492,4 484,2

Gh, DO consump. slh 2s16 4006 5970 84s7

% 110,/-L L ,/C -2t% -1404 -8%

T exh.g., average OC i28 190 273 373

o.//( -1201., -13o/c -8% -8%

CO ppm 150 183 278 1009

t/lc 33o/o -58% -554A -18%

NO ppm I48 309 445 s35

o.//o l60A -6% 9% t2%

NOx ppm 148 309 445 535

o/
,/o t6% -6% gaa lzYo

s02 mg,Nm3 0 0 0 3B

3a6erexxt,r:






